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1. This panel member withdrew participation



2. Proceedings from Delphi Process

Please note that the number of participants mentioned in the proceedings had to be adjusted after one of 
the panel members withdrew in a later phase. The documents mention 38 panel members, after the 
withdrawal of one panel member (Dr. Avidan), we re-calculated the agreement data before drafting the 
manuscript. 



Assignment 1: Responses

Thank you very much for completing Assignment 1. We appreciate your time and effort. In this assignment, 
we asked you to respond to 4 general statements. They serve as the preamble to this project and were intended 
as a thermometer for the general mindset of the Panel.

About the Panel
The Panel was founded by Arjen Slooter, Carsten Hermes and Thomas Ottens. As clinicians and researchers, we aim to 
address the question: “what to do when we’ve detected delirium?” 

The Panel currently consists of 38 recognized field experts from Europe, Australia, Canada and the United States.

The main objective of the Panel is to come up with useful clinical decision algorithms, to support healthcare workers 
with a structural approach to detecting and managing underlying causes of acute encephalopathy and delirium 

Statement 1:
“Acute encephalopathy / delirium detection should be part of routine hospital care, especially in the elderly 
and patients with a vulnerability due to cerebral or cardiovascular disease, critical illness or substance abuse”

32 out of 35 responders fully agreed, 2 partially agreed and 1 partially disagreed

Statement 2:
“Early detection and monitoring of acute encephalopathy / delirium allows earlier detection and treatment of 
underlying diseases and disorders”

33 out of 35 responders fully agreed, 1 partially agreed and 1 partially disagreed
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Statement 4:
“Early detection of acute encephalopathy / delirium allows earlier elimination of underlying causes. In turn, 
this may reduce encephalopathy / delirium burden, prevent long-term cognitive damage and reduce patient 
suffering”

26 of 35 responders fully agreed, 8 participants partly agreed and 1 partially disagreed

Statement 3: 
“Early detection of underlying diseases and disorders of acute encephalopathy/delirium may prevent 
unnecessary hospital morbidity and mortality”

26 of 35 responders fully agreed, 7 partly agreed and 2 partly disagreed. 

Assignment 1: Responses

Assignment 1: Summary and Conclusions

The participation rate for this assignment was high (35/38), indicating that the panel acknowledges the 
importance of the topic. 

There was a high level of expert consensus on each of the four preamble statements. The free text comments 
we received mostly concerned semantic adjustment suggestions, e.g. on the use of the term “substance abuse” 
and about the order in which delirium and acute encephalopathy should be mentioned. 

The high level of agreement on the the pre-amble statements is promising for the result of future voting 
sessions on the delirium mangement algorithms. 

Thank you very much for your participation in the first voting assignment. We will keep you updated! 
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Report Assignment 2 
Dear Panel Members,


Thank you for your continued support to the International Expert Consensus Panel on the 
management of underlying causes of acute encephalopathy and delirium.


We have processed your responses to the Ward Algorithm. We are happy to report that there was 
good agreement on many parts of the Algorithm. Within the Board, we have evaluated all of your 
feedback and reflected on how we could improve the content of the Ward Algorithm with it.


Despite the high level of agreement, we’ve decided to make some significant changes to improve 
the Ward Algorithm. We want to improve the Ward Algorithm as much as we can, because we 
consider it to be the blueprint for the other two Algorithms we plan to create at a later stage (ICU 
patients, cardiac surgery patients). Once all Algorithms are created, they may be presented 
together in printed and digital form, with accompanying explaining text. We intend to keep them 
alive and update them regularly. For more information, consult the project Charter.


In this report, we’ll take you through the most important changes to the Ward Algorithm. You can 
find a link to the updated Algorithm as well as the previous version of the Ward Algorithm in 
the Online Voting Environment.


After reading the report, we ask you to complete a Voting Assignment on the changes we made. 
You may click here to access it: https://forms.gle/zjgprT4z2qP3TqBZ6


We thank you for your continued support to this project!


Sincerely,


Thomas Ottens

Carsten Hermes

Arjen Slooter  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Part 1 : Algorithm Blocks


STEP 1 

We have rephrased the wording of the first blocks in the Algorithm. 

- Some responses we received seemed to indicate that the target population for this Algorithm 

wasn’t clear enough. We have rephrased the intro block to make clear that this Algorithm is 
meant to be used for patients who are begin treated in regular hospital wards (and not, for 
example, a new patient presenting to the Emergency Department with a new condition), and 
whose delirium monitoring results indicate possible AE/delirium. 


- There was high level of agreement (89%) on the statement on non-pharmacologic measures. 
This statement remains unchanged.


- We received valuable suggestions to improve the order of presentation of the different non-
pharmacologic measures, and have updated the Card accordingly. (See section on Reference 
Cards) 

- There was high level of agreement (89%) on the statement mentioned in STEP 1. 

- We received valuable suggestions about the wording. We have rephrased the explaining text in 

this block to reflect the seriousness of some of the conditions that are in the differential 
diagnosis of acute changes in attention, arousal and cognition. 


- We also received many suggestions that we used to improve the content of Reference Card B 
(see, section on Reference Cards)
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STEP 2: 

Although there was a reasonable level of agreement (66%) on the content of STEP 2, we 
received many comments. Some Panel members requested more specific diagnoses or 
laboratory tests be added, others considered the lists too long. 


After thorough reflection and evaluation by the Board members, we have decided to simplify and 
restructure the recommendations in STEP 2, rather than adding more and more diagnoses, signs, 
symptoms and tests. The general idea here is, that the Algorithm should remain concise and 
shouldn’t take the role of a medical textbook. 


This may also avoid unwanted effects of using the Algorithm, such as unnecessary / irrelevant 
diagnostic tests. 


Finally, we harmonized the structure of the recommendations. 


The recommendations are now grouped as “infection”, "electrolytes/metabolic disturbances", 
"PADIS" and “drugs”.
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STEP 3: 

There was a relatively low level of agreement (46%) on the content of STEP 3, concerning 
symptomatic treatment. 


Most of the comments on this section concerned practice variations across the different parts of 
the world where Panel members practice. After discussion in the Board, we removed specific 
drug names and only refer to drug classes. Again, we aimed for a concise, practical Algorithm. By 
simplifying, we try to avoid the “textbook effect”. 
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STEP 4: 

There was a reasonable level of agreement (57%) on the content of STEP 4: monitor effect. We 
noticed that the text caused confusion and, to some, suggested we advocate a full EEG as a 
means of monitoring. The original intention was to suggest using either a clinical delirium tool like 
CAM, or an automated 1-channel EEG device - not a full EEG. 


To avoid confusion, we decided to simplify the text to “monitor symptoms and treatment effect”. 


There was a high level of agreement (71%) on the content of the boxes after STEP 4. However, 
we received some suggestions that we found very useful. After discussion in the Board, we 
decided to use the suggestions to update this section. 
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STEP 5: 

There was a high level of agreement (77%) on the content of "STEP 5: search for less common 
underlying causes”.


Still, we received a very high number of free text comments to this section. Again, many Panel 
members suggested to remove certain items because they considered them not relevant enough 
to be presented, and others suggested adding items they considered missing. 


After discussion between the Board members, we propose to re-structure this section of the 
Algorithm. 


Originally, STEP 5 contained 4 blocks with suggestions, and then a separate block that referred to 
a Reference Card with even rarer possible underlying causes. (This section had a high level of 
agreement (86%))


After reading all the Panel’s comments, the original division seemed too arbitrary. To keep the 
Algorithm concise, we moved all less common underlying causes to one Reference Card “E”. (See 
section on Reference Cards). 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Reference Cards

All the variants of the Algorithms (ward, ICU, cardiac surgery) refer to a set of Reference Cards, 
containing relevant information that is too extensive to be put into the Algorithm itself. When the 
Algorithms are followed step-by-step, the user is prompted to look at the Reference Cards in 
alphabetic order.


Because of the changes we made to the Algorithm, the order of the Reference Cards had to be 
changed accordingly. 


Overview, in alphabetic order:


- Reference Card A: non-pharmacologic preventive measures   
- Reference Card B: alternative diagnoses in patients with possible acute encephalopathy / 

delirium 
- Reference Card C: Occult sources of pain and discomfort in non-communicating patients 
- Reference Card D: Drugs with strong anticholinergic effects 
- Reference Card E: Less common underlying causes of acute encephalopathy / delirium 
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Reference Card A: non-pharmacologic preventive measures   
This card card has suggestions for 1) reassurance and reorientation 2) early mobilization and 
physical therapy 3) cognitive stimulation during the day 4) minimal disturbance during the night 5) 
and some general preventive measures and remarks .


The card has been updated using suggestions from the Panel.
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Reference Card B: Alternative diagnoses in patients with possible acute encephalopathy / 
delirium 

This card is meant to help the user distinguish between AE/delirium and other causes that require 
immediate attention. Distinguishing between AE/delirium and these disorders (stoke, meningitis, 
seizures, Wernicke, serotonin syndrome and malignant neuroleptic syndrome) has direct 
consequences for further diagnostic work-up and treatment.


The card has been updated using suggestions from the Panel
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Reference Card C: Occult sources of pain and discomfort in non-communicating patients 
This card is intended to help caregivers look for causes of discomfort. This should be especially 
helpful in patients on mechanical ventilation, patients receiving sedation, and those unable to 
communicate - also in normal ward patients. 


Reference Card C has not been shown in any of the voting assignments yet.
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Reference Card D: Drugs with strong anticholinergic effects 
This card helps the caregiver in evaluating the patients medication. It is based on the 
Anticholinergic Drug Scale. 


Reference Card D has not been shown in any of the voting assignments yet. 
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Reference Card E: Less common underlying causes of acute encephalopathy / delirium 

Based on the comments of the Panel, we decided to remove the - somewhat arbitrary - 
distinction between the less common underlying causes mentioned in STEP 5 of the original 
Algorithm, and the “very uncommon causes” originally shown in a Reference Card.


This resulted in Reference Card E. This way, the Algorithm remains concise. 


With feedback from the Panel, some of the endocrine/metabolic disorders and central nervous 
system disorders were changed, and a section on psychiatric disorders was added. 
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Report Assignment 3 
Dear Panel Members,


Thank you for your continued support to the International Expert Consensus Panel on the 
management of underlying causes of acute encephalopathy and delirium.


In Assignment 3, you were asked to react to an updated version of our “Ward Algorithm”. 
Together with all the Reference Cards, this algorithm forms the basis of our project. 


We are happy to report that the majority of our 38 panel members agreed with the proposed 
updates. Once again, we received some valuable suggestions. We made changes to some of the 
wording in the Algorithm, and to the look of the algorithm in some places.


We consider the Ward Algorithm to be in the final concept stage for now. In this report, we’ll 
briefly inform you on the results of Assignment 3. You can access the concept versions online via 
this link. Soon, we’ll continue with the Algorithm for ICU patients. You will receive an invitation in 
a separate e-mail. 


We thank you for your continued support to this project!


Sincerely,


Thomas Ottens

Carsten Hermes

Arjen Slooter  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Response rate:

32 of the 38 panel members have completed Assignment 3. We received several requests to 
extend the deadline. Non-responders have received two e-mail reminders. 


Part 1 : Algorithm Blocks


The Ward Algorithm was adapted to the Panel comments where necessary. The concept version 
is available online (click here). The concept version is confidential, please do not share or use the 
algorithm before it is officially released. 


Starter Block and STEP 1 

There was a high level of agreement (88%) with the updates to the starter block and STEP 1.

88% of the responders agreed with the specific updates to STEP 1 (VERIFY your diagnosis, 
consider alternative diagnoses). 


No further changes have been made to this section. The level of agreement on this section was 
the same as in Assignment 2. 


STEP 2 

There was a high level of agreement (72%) with the updates to STEP 2: Identify and treat 
COMMON underlying causes. 


We changed the pictogram for “infection” because a panel member specifically requested this


No further changes have been made to this section. The level of agreement on this section was 
higher than in Assignment 2 (66%).


STEP 3 

There was a reasonable level of agreement (66%) with the updates to STEP 3: Symptomatic 
treatment. 


Most of the comments concerned the choice of words where treatment with benzodiazepines are 
mentioned. We made minor changes to the wording in this section.


The level of agreement was higher than in Assignment 2, when it scored a relatively low level of 
agreement (46%). After discussion in the Board, we consider this section to have enough 
agreement (> 65% threshold) at this time and consider it as a definitive concept. 


STEP 4 

There was a high level of agreement (84%) with the updates to STEP 4: MONITOR delirium 
symptoms and treatment effect.


No further changes have been made to this section. The level of agreement on this section was 
higher than in Assignment 2 (57%).


STEP 5 

There was a high level of agreement (84%) with the updates to STEP 5: search for LESS 
COMMON underlying causes. 


In Assignment 2, we received many free text comments despite a relatively high level of 
agreement (77%). The section was therefore drastically changed. Apparently, this resonated well 
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with the respondents, considering the high level of agreement with the proposed updates. No 
further changes have been made to this section.


Reference Card A: Non-pharmacologic preventive measures 

There was a high level of agreement (88%) with the updates to this card. No further changes 
have been made to this card.


Reference Card B: Alternative diagnoses in patients with possible acute encephalopathy / 
delirium 

There was a high level of agreement (72%) with the updates to this card. No further changes 
have been made to this card.


Reference Card C: Occult sources of pain and discomfort in non-communicating patients 

This card was presented to the panel for the first time. There was a high level of agreement 
(78%) with the content of this card. 


Some minor changes were made to the card based on the respondent’s suggestions. 


Reference Card D: Drugs with strong anticholinergic effects  

This card was presented to the panel for the first time. There was a high level of agreement 
(75%) with the content of this card.


Some text errors on the card have been corrected. Because of the international variation in drug 
availability and relevance, the Board is considering an alternative to this card. Once this has been 
designed, it will be presented to the Panel in a future voting assignment. The card is considered 
definitive concept for now. 


Reference Card E: Less common underlying causes of acute encephalopathy / delirium 

This was a new card that was created together with the update to Algorithm STEP 5. There was a 
high level of agreement (75%) with the content of this card.


Based on respondent’s suggestions, we added dementia to the list of central nervous system 
causes and changed the wording of the block with Mental Health Related Problems.
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Report Assignment 4 
Dear Panel Members,


Thank you very much for your continued support to the International Expert Consensus Panel 
on the management of underlying causes of acute encephalopathy and delirium.


In Assignment 4, you were asked to react to the algorithms for Cardiac Surgery and ICU 
patients. 

Once again, the level of agreement with the algorithm content was excellent. As always, we 
received some valuable suggestions. This time, we felt it was only necessary to change the 
wording in the Algorithms. These changes are summed up in the report for your reference.


The next step of this project is the production phase. This step consists of: 

1. Thorough language checks by native speakers

2. Preparation of a manuscript for publication

3. Production of materials such as a website from where the medical community can access the 

algorithms


In one final online Assignment, we will ask your formal endorsement for the complete set of 
algorithms, including a brief introduction, disclaimers, and all reference cards. 


We thank you for your continued support to this project, and look forward to the final step!


Sincerely,


Thomas Ottens 
Carsten Hermes 
Arjen Slooter 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Response rate:

Despite several reminders, this time only 29 of the 38 panel members (76%) responded to 
Assignment 4. One of the 29 respondents indicated they did not wish to comment on the Cardiac 
Surgery or ICU algorithms. Thus, 28 responses were analysed (73.7%). 


Cardiac Surgery (CS) Algorithm


Starter Block and STEP 1 

We did not include a question on STEP 1, because it is identical across the different algorithms.


STEP 2 

There was a 100% agreement with way we designed STEP 2: Identify and treat COMMON 
underlying causes for the CS algorithm.


However, some Panel members commented on the order of the blocks in STEP 2 in the ICU 
algorithm, we have decided to rearrange the blocks in both the CS and ICU algorithm, so they are 
more in a typical ABCD+ type order. 


The order for the CS and ICU algorithms are now:

A & B: evaluate airway and respiratory tract)

C: evaluate circulatory tract)

D: evaluate PADIS 

Followed by the blocks for infection, metabolic disorders and drugs/intoxications/withdrawal


In the introductory text that will accompany the algorithms, we will stress that users are 
encourages to evaluate patients with AE/delirium for all blocks, not necessarily in this order.


Some Panel members disliked the icon for the PADIS-block; we changed it to a different, gender 
neutral symbol (the comedy/tragedy masks symbolise mood, anxiety levels, pain/suffering etc). 


The final version of STEP 2 in the CS algorithm now looks like this:
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Updated order to ABCD-style, changed symbol for PADIS

Updated STEP 2 of the Cardiac Surgery algorithm



STEP 3 

There was a reasonable level of agreement (66%) with the content in STEP 3: Symptomatic 
treatment.


We received various suggestions to improve the text in this step. Some of the comments 
suggested changes that would involve significant increases in the number of words. As a board, 
we discussed how to best process these comments. In line with the way we have handled such 
comments in previous Assignments, we have decided to keep the algorithms texts brief, rather 
than lengthy and detailed. In the same way, we handled comments that suggested changes that 
would make the algorithm text repeat itself. After all, the algorithms are intended as a cognitive 
aid, and are not intended to replace adequate medical/nursing training or be used as a textbook-
like resource.


After reading and summarising the comments in this section, we distilled the general idea that 
some Panel members think that readers should be more firmly reminded that


- Drug treatments should only be initiated if non-pharmacologic measures provide insufficient 
symptom control


- There are no generally accepted drug treatments for hypoactive symptoms, and these should 
be treated exclusively non-pharmacologically


Because non-pharmacologic measures are all summed up in Ref Card A, we have decided to 
refer to Ref Card A in the text preceding suggested drug treatments. 


Finally, some panel members pointed out that clonidine is not as widely used as 
dexmedetomidine. We therefore changed the order in the text to "dexmedetomidine or clonidine". 


The updated version of STEP 3 for the CS algorithm now looks like this:
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STEP 4 and 5 

We only invited free-text comments to STEP 4: Monitor delirium symptoms and treatment effect 
and STEP 5: search for LESS COMMON underlying causes, because these blocks are identical 
across the algorithms.


Using these comments, we improved the wording in this section across all algorithms as follows


- we changed the title of STEP 4: to “MONITOR the cognitive state and effect of initiated 
treatments” 


- We added “Assess frequently, using validated scales (RASS, NRS, CAM, etc) according to local 
guidelines.  


In the block after “yes" 


- to “reduce symptomatic drug treatments” we added “to the lowest effective dose”

- We added “re-assess underlying causes / triggers daily”


The updated version of this section now looks like this, across all algorithms:
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Updated STEP 4 and 5 (for all algorithms)

Updated title and text for STEP 4, added suggestions to “YES" block



ICU Algorithm


Starter Block and STEP 1 

We did not include a question on STEP 1, because it is identical across the different algorithms.


STEP 2 

There was a high level of agreement (82%) with way we designed STEP 2: Identify and treat 
COMMON underlying causes for the CS algorithm. As mentioned above, we only changed the 
order of the blocks to the ABCD+ style and changed the icon for PADIS. 


The final version of STEP 2 in the ICU algorithm now looks like this:
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Updated STEP 2 of the ICU algorithm

Updated order to ABCD-style, changed symbol for PADIS



STEP 3 

There was a reasonable level of agreement (64%) with the content in STEP 3: Symptomatic 
treatment.


We combined comments from both CS and ICU algorithms and improved this step as described 
above. The final version for the ICU algorithm looks like this:




STEP 4 and 5 

Step 4 and 5 are identical across the algorithms. 


Further remarks: 

We received comments across all questions regarding involvement of family. Although it was 
already mentioned on Reference Card A, we decided to change the wording of the Reference 
Card so this suggestion becomes more prominent.
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